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A postastlloe has been ratablialted at
iroutoe, Trigg county.
A magnificent union depot is ta. be
built h. Pellucid', says the Standard.
Moody and Sankey closed their meet-
ing in Louisville Ston.sy to cii immenoe
audience.
At Ironton, 0., Sunday, fire destroyed
$80.000 worth of property in the heart
of the city.
'the meanies epidemic exists to an
alarming latent in dittereet portions of
K tom esetw.y , III. •
At Mantilla, near Bismarck, !bk.,
setall-pox id raging and the physician',
are ui is ble to control it.
James A Itwrt woe the six-04) eu-s.-
301-1-Oirisc IlatatCh la. New York, break-
pig the record and making 620', till,o.
The police of New Yolk made a raid
on all the bucket show in the city Satur-
day. No business Was trattaacteil Altar
the raid.
A hill lust heel. .n11..11114 (111.
Mar) hold legislature to compel ail reg.
lotereil voters to cast (brit I. tilts wider
petialty of the.
The jury In tin: rase 111 Mr:.
POO, Of BostAin, the St holes:C. voi•ouer,
d a verdict Saturday id murder
lit the that degree.
An attempt to rob an express train
near Bonham, Tex., was foiled on ac-
vomit of an occident which delayed the
train for three hours.
At Vandal's, Mo., sonle one broke
into the Christian and Baptist churches
and robbed the contribution boxes. But
little money was tweureil.
Militant Kelly, inventor of the linen-
1.1l1 steel process known as Bessemer
died in Louisville Sunday night at the
age of tieventy-elglit year..
The treaeurer's efilee at Carthage,
Patuala c y, Thou', Was robbed on
Saturday eight and Treasurer Rill
killed. The robbers carried tff$G,0 0.
At Chicago a switchman fell between
two cars on the Ft. Wayne tracks and
his body threw three rapidly_ tnovieg
freight oars front the rails.
Nelson Neale, of Frankfort. Ky pas
kilted Saturday by inhaling a large
amount of gas end ke from a piece
of slate or rimier %latch he had taken
front a stove.
A tire in a New York boarding lesiew.
iii a hich there were thirty-seven hoard-
era, restaketi iii tite serious direabillig of
eight persist... It is thutielit that three
were fatally burned.
A lodge of sorrow will be held by
the Grand Consistory of Kentucky,
Southern Jurisdiction, at the Moody
tabernacle, Loulevilles on the 17th.
Bishop Dudley will deliver the oration.
Near Belleville, 0., two men were
digging up dynamite that bad been
burled for safe-keeping until needed.
The pick of one of the men struck the
explosive and a shock suggesting an
earthquake was felt. The men have not
been discovered yet.
The midwinter whipping at New Cas-
tle, D4., for various ofieneee, occurred
on Saturday. 'thirteen victims were
,ggetl, five whites and the rest clionsti.
The whipping took place in a driving
rain, which frosts as it fell. The whip-
plug post Was covered a Ith ice.
Two siegnses in Chowan county, N.
, beat their daughter until she was
insensible. Believing her dead they
threw her on the fire. The child upon
feeling the heat made a movement whets
they knocked her on the head and left
her to burn. The parents theta fled.
At Wilkesbarras, Pa., twenty miles
from the sciatic, was felt the shock of an
explooion at Dupoest's povider works in
Wallopen. Neatly every window was
broken lit Wallowa'. Four persons
were killed outright and forty others
wounded, fourteen of whom will tile.
At Lily. Ky., two brothers named
Hodge fought about a pair of pants and
row one was shot -through the
heart and killed. TWo-juitiri5relothing
had beeti bought fcr them, exactly alike,
but the older thinking his brother's pants
would fit him best attempted to take
them from hint. The younger drew a
pistol and shot 1.1m.
At Mechanicsburg, Boone county,
Intl, John Buttery went to the aseldeoce
of his step-mother where he found Frank
Moore and his (Buttery's) step-sister,
Etta McMullen. Ile at once opened Are
with a revolver, killieg Moore and se-
riously weuniting Miss M %Olen. Ile then
shot himself through the brain. deal-
°u.,' was the cause.
There premises to be a lieely lIttle
wool pulling lo Alabama over the de-
termination of the white Republicans of
Birmingham to bar out the county nut-
grora frotu the state convention at Chi-
cago. The negroes are all in favor of
Blaine Rini their white brethren are for
Shertuan. Culotte& readers are highly
incenatol *sad threaten to de•ert the
party.
At Chicago ati lalosae woman patient
at Si. Joseph's hospitat attempted to
the- sisters, but Was detected
by another and prevented. However
she fired at the nun who defected her
and ran into the conaultation room
brsuill.hing the weapon. While there a
little nem walked calmly tip to her anti
took the pistol from her bandit, thus pre-
venting further danger.
Friday Mr. Ittehree introduced In the
house two bills relating to magistrates.
One Provides that the fees of justices of
the peace and constable. in all cues
under warrant, of arrest shall he the
same as now allowed in eases of breach
of the peace, and to he t•xeil as costs
against the defendant if cou:ifictril. The
other provides that alt  In tomes of
the commonwealth before magisterial
iSelifti WWI be Wowed- My' rents for
attendance whe.1 subpoenaed, to be
taxed as In the other bill.
_
MISSION WORK. 23,000 in :too chun hea and 42,1100 pupils
in 1,5M) as hisol., hit ,isiu people at their
An Address Delivered Before the Bap• worship regulat ly and the Sabbath is
that Circle by Dr. B. F. Eager.
Tian foliate/vita; admirable address was
delivered by Or. B F, Eager before tiw
Baptist circle at ltd receut meeting le
thIs city, and was requested for publl-
eatIon by a vote of the local church.
The &Mires* ruins up the missionary
enterprises of the various evangelical
denominations and is of sit Itillt•II value
that every Christian should clip anal
preserve it. While the thlottreli is only
giv 'ii here in abstract tined of the val-
uable tracts are retAlin,I. The w ler-
tut vitality and protitietiveness of gospel
',teaching is abundantly evident Irmo
the tarts given below.
For the facts gathered I am Indebted
to the Western Recorder, ef Louisville,
maid the Religious Herald, of Hichtuond,
, and The Illisaiourry Review of Ow
Id, of New York. My great debt
is to the last mentioned prelates].
In lookiog over the Held of foreign mit-
-lottery labtus tor (hi-' etwouraging fea-
ture.. of this great work my HAMM@
itatintily turn to Asi.i. I have thought
it proper to speak first of China, becatow
gat' Its greatest numbers (380,000,000) and
its cline association to the beginning. 'tile
Bible was first translated in.o Chinese
In its07 by Mr. Ward aided by some tote
whose name has escaped me. This work
was dolga at Serampore. About this
time Mr. Monition went to Canton, sent
out by the American Board of Foreign
Missions. As far beak asi1842 or there-
about; very little had been accont-
plisbed—six converts for all that period
of working and waiting. Missionaries
could only occupy a tow places. The
whole of Chista was closest to foreign-
ers, especially to missionaries of the
ernes. At vegeta the whole of Claht.a is
opened by imperial order and the people
eneouraged to receive theee minister, of
peace ant goo' w
them kindly. There are now about
50,000 Christians, aid 419
laboring in that field, rs presenting 37
foreign missionary societies. In Shout-
tung product., where twenty-five years
ago 'so converts were to be found, there
are over 300 places of worship anal 55
self-aupporting churches. Oat the Is
land of lot mom' there are 8,000 corsve..m.
In Canton there are - 15 Chapels Where
daily meetings are held. lasting from
two to four hours.
The China Inland Mission prayed tor
100 new missionaries for 1887. Ootther
Isith. 94 had twell sent to them, and the
rentaimier likely joined-then, Whirr the
..:rwe of the year. I havn't time to
.111111. 01 lin' noble etensecration of many
of these heathens couverts to tell yots
of those who give large sinus; (smile.
times as much as 1110,0J0 for Unladen
enterprises, ticitoola, hospitals, etc , to
tell of those who give all save the scant-
eet living to elICkle you how deep a hold
the gospel of Jesus has taken upon
their hearts, how Chinese Christians in
tide land remember their bretheren In
darkness anti liberally contribute their
means for the spread of this gospel
among them. It Is the opinion of some
intelligent missionaries that China in
fifty years will be largely a Christian
nation.
India with its 250,000,000 of people
was entered by Carey and Dr. Taylor in
1793. They were soon joined by Mash-
man and Ward. Their difficulties anti
diecouragemente Were great awl bitter.
They occupied Serampore first, under
Danieh protect-ion, and afterwards Cal-
cutta. 'their work cell !tot he esti-
meted by mortals. Judson landed in
&Twill in 1815. From time to time
other missionaries joined then., going
to various places In (him vast mpire.
To-day 620 are laboring there- besides
4110 natives. These represent 36 socie-
flea and 10 or snore private 'abalone.
Tlw corverts 'lumber nearly 500,000.
In Bennett -310 out of 510 churches are
sell sustaining. The largest church In
the world is at Otagole among the Trio-
gum, where Or. Clough in 1875 bapt:Leti
10,000 converts it% less titan two months.
Recently III Calcutta ten native young
men volunteered as missionaries to
Bengali CO01111, iii Fiji. , • ,
The pilgrims to the Puri Shrine have
fallen--he- former
IlUmberr: -Other beethen -rondelmar- are
gradually diaappearing before the
light of the world. Princee anti
Brahmins testify for this gospel.
Atrica--eren benighted Attica—with
905,000,000 of souls has now within its
borders missionaries repreftentitag thir-
ty-four
.
 amcieties, 100 of whom were sent
out last year by the Ottlistiess
society, of London. Nlisffet,
the poineer of this work began
with the Iteclaitatiu—tn-tSOC. Here- he
labored nbout tut y years and he t a pro-
file found in 1.1s Hite() and
Christianized, and reduced Invoke', to
a written language. A language spok-
en by nearly all the tribes south or the
equator with hut little variation in dia-
lect and lett it It hi them as a lasting MOP.
lament the Bible Iti their native tongue.
With all It. tuthealthfulnesa Olio great
continent is encircled a ith Mloolon sta-
tions with rootietto running init Into the
interior. 'file secrets of the agro that
have slept there Nut- now befog penetra-
ted by the eyes of the world.
Ott the eastern coast of the 4 iptator we
have the Christian island of Madagascar
with 61,0 0 converts embraced in the
woik or use London Mlasionary-wciet
and 5,252 ministers ordained and town
deified. The Protestant school at the
capitol has 2,387 pupils, an I 700 chapels
have horn built luu the last fourteen years.
The Misalomary Review of the World
for Jan. of (Ma year eats: "The island
of M &anomie-oar has been so largely Chris-
tianized that the netives lately gave
410,000,000 to Christian missions and
evangelistic work. 
The South Sea islands are marvels of
missionary succeed. In the islands
seventy year. ago there were no con-
verts; now more than 300 of their islands
are wholly Christianize& In the :41{11101111
group with a population of 27,000 we
find 7,000 Christians and 3,000 applicants
for Maintoreliip la Christian churches,
with 200 native pastors. The Wesleyan
mission In 'lige has a membership of
T..0 111111dr041 thousand t Itrirtiana are
founill u the Society, Friend-
ly and t crolhiie groups.
lii the Sandwich Islands one pastor
In • wo k of forty-five year,. baptized
12,000. Reeently In otie of the miseion-
ary meetings' of the South Sea Islands,
motley was t-ontrIbideil tor the purchase
of a new yacht to send the Gospel to
New Guinea.
Japan hail tit broil ui 1:)3 churcliee 14,-
815 membero, it Illerte GI were
sell-supporting. 'Ili. re are 9.1 native
ministers and IOU atildelits preparing for
the iii lii i•t ry Her contribution aver-
aged nearly $2.00 per member. The
United states titinieter to Japan, ex-
Gov. Hubbard, of Texts', In a private
letter to art centriusi minister in the
south specially commends this sat a pe-
culiarly inviting bal4 for mieslonary
work.
A. a result of seventeen years of work
In Its', there are now 400 prelastant
chapels or places of worship; and the
number of protestants In Spain Is esti-
mated at from 26,000 to 30,000.
Missions work in Mexico, especially ita
the last few years, has many encourag-
big features. Beglishing at Saitillo in
the State of Coahuila six years ago W.
D. Powell haft organized churches In
various places renew that ,republic to
the Pacilic—isas opened a college for
girls which has already sent out 16
teachers and Is regarded as one of the
best in the country. In the month of
July he baptized 82. Their contribu-
tious averaged tucre than $2.00 per
member. 'the encouragement met with
by him among the best and most intel-
ligent people Is peculiarly gratifying.
'the calls for work are beyond their
power to etwet; and be says its a private
more men, means, prayer and sympa-
 thy."
Cuba, though tte work was only fair-
ly begun With the year 1886, under M.
Dioz, is succeeding grandly, and in Ha-
vana there is a church with 700 mem-
bers and out of which have grown three
other churches, with a total member-
ship of more than 1,000, anti 17 estab-
liaised paw-hitt* stations. On Nov.
13th last 105 were baptized by M. Dios.
The pupils in their Sabbath-schools
number quite 2,000.
Within a petite! of 95 t rare the Bible
ha* been translated into 187 languages
and dielects anti Cliriscian converts on
heathen Intl are eatilintted at illore than
2,000,000.
nose nag:aged ita this work from all
Christettil  are 6,646, while of native
workers there are 33,600. The annual
foreign mission income I. $11,000,000.
Of this this United States contribute 13,-
898,941. The Church of England in the
last 25 years has expended upon this
Work $50,000,000. The per cent, of in-
crease in foreign fields for 1886 was 19;
while in the home lands we had less
than 1.12 per cent.
The world's indebtedness to Christian
miselonariee can never be fully known,
but it is more generally recognized now
and more distinctli seen than in all the
past. Pioneent of a higher and snore
enterprising civilizetion, with the great
message of salvation thiough Jesus
Christ filling their hearts and fortifying
their soul. &gaited difficulties and tile-
couragements, gloriona in their love anti
gentleness end patience they have gone
ion!' into new iambi, among new peo-
ple., enriching philology, geography
and history anti making possible the
present commercial relations of the
world with those countries. 'they have
labored patientiy and long and oCiers_
enjoy the fruits. Oh! the power of the
Goepel of Jesus Christ! What is the
meaning of all these increasing labors
and expenditures? Is not the Chriatian
world waking from a long sleep? is
not God leading this small host of self-
forgetting laborers and inspiring the
hearts of Christiana in all lands with a
great and growing seal. has He not PO
quickened man's faculties that great in-
ventions of the age nave made it possi-
ble to accomplish and accumulate more
and have brought us face to face with
the-ittthertolar-off rations -arid peoples-
of the woriiil Ilse lie fiOt1i1dweal
great bleseings upon us' that we may
bear His meriaage of love in Jesus Christ
to all those who are sleeping and dying
in darkness? Is Ile not calling upon
every Christian to come to the "rescue
of the perishing?" Will these taints
ha mod or hurled? Do we pass by pn
the other side when opportunities are
found along the high way?
••Sha II Wu chore souls are- light
With wisdom from on high;
Shall we to those benighted
Tee lamp of life den)
*• Nothing but leaves? Ito gathered sheaves
of life's fair ripening grain'
Al,, who shall thus the Master tneeort
Ah, who shall at the Savior's feet,
Itetore the awful judgement seat,
Lay down but withered leave."
Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, anti positively cores Plies, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect natisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cetats per box.. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
AlLastTheyare Here
Last August we placed our order for
EMBROIDEIIIES
•
For this Spring and Summer, direct with the
manufacturers in Switzerland. They were to
be delivered by January 20th, but there was a
slight delay, waiting for some fine patterns
which were in work, but it is with pleasure we
announce
THEY ARE HERE.
We will place them on sale
They are without doubt the largest, hand-
somest and cheapest line of embroideries ever
brought to this section of the country. Every
lady in the land likes to look at nice Embroid-
eries. We want you all to come, bring your
friends, and we promise to show you more
311BWIMB 1St, Cio I 3CD 3U 3EZ 310 Sai
Than you ever saw in any three stores in this town, and
the beauty of it is, we can saveiou at least 20 per cent.
on your purchase. We have never advertised anything
we do not back up with facts. While °titer merchants
claim trade is going to be dull we h)ok for a
BIG TRADE THIS SEASON.
W3E-X"lir ?
Simply because we are going to carry the largest, most
complete line of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, La-
dies' and Men's Furnishing Coods in Southern Ken-
tucky, and we are going to sell them at the smallest
kind of a profit.
WHICH IS THE BEST?
A SMALL BUSINESS AND BIG PROFITS
A BIG BUSINESS AND SMALL PROFITS?
GRIM.  REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.




We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz& Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lou' Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
e think the latter. As ever Iitslv knows if a merchant
_buys in large quantities he can buy 7. • -_
For —Less -Money!
Than the merchant who buys in small quantities. What
is more
We Buy for Cash gild Soil the Same Way,
New Goods opened every day. Remember everything
in our store is clean, fresh standard goods. We handle
no old last year's shop-worn styles. Come once and you
eZmo-aimin-to
- Mrs. eartright, who live* six miles
east of Perry, Ga., saw a tl ek of black-
birilo approaviting her Monte, and seizing
a shotgun, she fired one barrel and killed
63 of them. lir. Carver and the Bo-
gardus boys %III have to look sharp
after their laurels.
e -.—
The most chronic and obstinate
cases of disease eventually yield to Pe-
nt-me
"Physicians were in vain" In the case
of Mee. C. C. Filler, 175 West Cheat-
nut St., Columbus, 0. l'e-ru-ns saved
her.
Get another bottle of Man-a-lin before
you have tieed up the one you have In
theJoseph *ThrmIW--er gest Oriolforti,
Pa., Was so sick he could not walk, till
he took La-cu-ph-a and Man-a-11n.
•
Bassett kCo
Wreckers of High Prices,
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY





This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy-at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? _ Buy at rye & Walton's.
Do you want the b $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yrsu want the nes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00_Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
inky. Call and see us
PIFE&INALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,









Thai paper has boas_ potallearad for fifty-three
t'aited Mateo It plierl=alart:pertaat
rears. and the oldest $ tbs
Marra sew.. doweshe and tereIgn: it has
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A 'see:swayer man wild ia born ad tan-
live. It is a disugeroua pieta
 legisla•
Mew lEre Priam• 
PoOlosinag Co lieu; It Holum legislation, 
and **suet. +Akan la *wail lkolai.,e end ic* in 4
 hill.
Ile I larch up to-lay ntol 11 ea:1st:ea: live
s iould be snowed under 
so deep that It
a reg-weeil to-morrow ov the day after
will never be :ward of again. uusiertaket With hum in ate kw bee.
lie goeth out Ili the morning warbling
like a lark, and is knocked out lit the
Ana rounds and two seconds. In the
nildet of life he is its doubt, and the tax
collector portal:tint hint wherever he gm
elle. The Lamaist/a 01 his life is l
ull tot
the seat. He was elected by 
a met wit) aplinterr, and he Itlitieth down wi
th coil-
of I.$) and as there was oto q
uestion a. ashierable rapidity. lie walketh in the
to the legality of Heat and 
also that he bright sunlight to absorb the ea
-son, and
was the , huice of the people of 
hia Ws- tneeteth the batilo r with a sight drsti
triet, it ammo+ to WI that he 
:should bare fur '347. lle cometh out at tet
t:tide
been 'seated. Because he ass a Repub
.- and the wheel barrow umeteth hien it:
dean, and because Republicans have 
bie path, and it stuitetli him to the
voted in most all emirs to unseat Dem
o- ground, and falleth upon him load run-
erste ou the grounel that they we
re uetivepe of its legs into his few. lit the
Democrats is no reason why the party 
gentleriug he putteth on his sumnier
should tollow their tnierrably low M
e- clothes mid • blisztrti strikedi him far
tics. Instead of condemnation be see
ds from home and Alletb him with woe and
commendation for riding abose the pal- 
rheinuatlani.-Kzehatige.
try views entertained by 6  of 
hie SIIK KU Illk
colleagues. 
hearty elillereut accounts of mean
tricks are going the rounds of the Kees
under the head of "The Meanest Mali
on Reeord;" but here le an actual
occurfience that took iblao• la this city
a few nights since, *Melt beats the
record. A woman is the perpetratf r in
this instance. You have heard the ex-
pression, "he'd steal a trickle off a dead
tiegro's eye," anti here it nearly the
same thing verified. One night recently
Ben II. Ilerefortl accompanied Lillie
Hale to a negro dance. It seeing as
though the sumptuous repeat and the
dance did not agree, and poor Bin was
seised eilb es4it Tie comuionty- railed
cramps and was compelled to go through
eons painful contortions before the as-
sembly. While he was *uttering timely,
Lillie, In pitiful words, tried to :moth
and relieve hies of his suffering. S.te
relieved him to some extent, that is, she
relieved hint of Isis pocket-book, and
now Lintels held to answer on a charge
ot petty larceny. Iler trial will come
•  up in the city court to-m
orrow.-Park
A Michigan man hal titscovereit mat
a diet of baked clam-shells will keep°,
hene from eating_ their _eggs lf the
hens boarded at a l'hicago restaerant no
preventative would be needed.
se 
The l'arleton, Rich., postotthe 
has
'men provided with red, gold
-rimmed
cuspidors. Truly this is a reform ad-
ministration. and a Miehigall man is ha
postmaster-general. •
'TUESDAY. FkieltUARY 14. 
11108
- The NNW CIII11106 
Understand
PRESTO, CHANGE! why any one should eonde
mu the se.-
Frost far aortae the 
sea, even beneath Uoa of Polk I.alfoon iti 
raeiog to seat
the • y skirt el Italy, 1,111
1C0 the lid- White, of Isediates. Ills title was bas
ed
trigs that James G. Bigelow a 
ill not Ise a upon • mere technicality 
avid out. that
caudidate for the pr
ealnienct this y ear- could not In any way &Stet his 
right es
s•neelier year. the letter, lisle 
Hine, is
to Hr. B. F. Jones, Omit itself of the 
Na-
tional Reptiblicen colts mover, 
has
beet: telegraphed broadens( l
in Ow As-
sociated Presa. Mi.
 Blaine a cites it
allatinctly stated to the 
ma ushers st (lit
pu bl Waal party that his name 
ill nut
1141 1/Teletliekl to the national I. 
moicalion,
arta he says be is cooet rained 
to this de-
eisioti by eelesiderationt ent
irely per-
:Mt:al He congratu
lates the party upon
the cheerio, prospects a
 hick dhoti tagitieb
the opening of the campaign fo
r itetlit
and predicts a triumphant victor
y. He
expresses groti !teethes that
 the issue
prsdeCtion vs. refOrttl, which the Re-
II ut-sits long io.Light to tnake •
light upon is hen...re the iiiii try 
and
say s there is no route to doubt the 
re-
sult, and upon Hilo we entirely 
agree
with him. lie says one thing 
only is
necessary to seereoli-complete ha
rmony
said exordial co-operation upon th
e part
of all Republicans. A 
closer observe-
MOO ot the oostUtioas of lilt among 
the
older nations gives one. says this 
distin-
guished letter-writer, a more inten
se
desire that the Atnerican people 
shall
make no -mistake in Aux:wing the polI-
ty which inspires labor with hope a
nd
crowns it with dignity, whech gives sa
fe-
ty to capital and proteete i
ts lacrosse,
Which IMOCUrei political power to
every citizen, comfort and cult
ure
to every home. fte-geoese
-eary
eloquent upon the duty to party and the
preempting* of patriotism and winds 
up
with: ."ro this emit), riot Imo earnestly
and more directly as a private citizen)
shanasuul modialate'. I shall
 de-
The Kentucky legislature is hereby
warned that the in the assembly
chaasbee is liable to fall at any moment.
and it you would save yourselves, hur
ry
up business. While 3 ou•re at it, it
would be a good plan to make tut ap
propriation of sufficient size to fitly re-
pair the building or put a new 
one in its
place.
It is thought that the Blair 
bill will
come brim e the senate rila Meal vote
to-morrow The bill may pass the sell
-
sun all maririty, but even that
a matter of *tune doubt. If It does and
goer to the house, Granny Blair will
have seen the hut of it for sure.
Gov. Taylor oh Tennessee, It is said.
has a hand-- -"as-tent and velvety as the
band of a lady." A soft hand turneth
away a hard job such, for instance, as
strangling the prohibition mcivement in
Tennessee.
vote myself with the cohtident belief
that the administration of the govern-
meet wffi be resiored to the party witieb
has deinonetrated the purpose and the
power to wield it tor the unity and the
honor 01 the republic, for 
prosperity
and progrese of the people. '
'lite people await with much anxiety
the next letter from Hill foreign corres-
pondent. Doubtless:, be to 
ask
• Mr. JONI'S burn that-4~1Y! -awlee--
has *gain changed his mind. Mr.
Blaine evidently has kept pretty well
posted. at least, upou the movements of
the Republican leaders, anti has fennel
too many of them of the Joe Medill tort,
hence "this letter."- ilia prouun
eta-
niento aent trout Petrie in - answer to
President Cleveland'e nietesage Was an
open bid for the nomination, *ilk 
high
protection as his plattorm. His bid
 was
net received by the leaders as he hoped,
for they flew the track and rettwed to
make the fight on that bests. li
sta*.
nixing this he 11051 writes declining the!Early in life lie temoved to McLean
nomination. His letter doe. not say lie , „„ where 
lie resided wog
'county, in., 
will refuse it if offered but merely (list time. Ile was • member of the state
his name will not be ',Herrn. There ie




kliskLIf • I IthUlttilf.
-George Sanalelfuroi_y_oong_man of
 this
city, at IV o'clock Tuteday night, had
just started home from a visit to • young
lady friend, wha resides on First street
opposite Breckeuridge'a grove, when he
was waylaid a short (Geuther from the
door by an unknown party. This
 par-
ty first struck Sandefur in the breast
withlaialelthensLoolering klan to halt,
A Nrotagenarlaw. and then dealt him a murderous blow
The Denison, Tex., News, of the 221, over the head with wh
at must have been
ult , has the following to say regarding a sandbag. 
Sandefur Was knocked In-
* former resident of this city and his sensible, and 
the robber went through
birthilay celebration : 
tile pockets of the unresisting young
Yesterday, at I o'clock, quite a large man
, :securing jri in money which he
number of invited friends, principally carried on hit 
person. The victim lay.
old people, airembled at No. $IS West unconscious about 2t1 
minutest, ashen
Gandy same, the occasion being
 a birth- reason began again to return. He it-
day dinner given to celebrate the (Stilt tempted to rise up
 and walk, but waft
natal day ad Samuel Lander. Father unable to JO 
P.O. lie crawled on Ile
Lander was born in Clark county, Ky., hands and knees b
ack to the residence
In ITUS, Jim( ninety year ago yeeterday
. he had- joist left, and atter koocki lig fee-
bly at the door, ea:Anted away again.
When he recovered consciousness a sec-
ond time he was lying 011 a sofa iii the
parlor of the house. Sandefur says he
could not identity his assailant, WA it was
ilark, soil lie sprang suddenly fr  he-
hind a tree, but is confident from his
voice that he was a negro.-Iletialei eon
Journal.
CATCH 'KM TURN titan '511
Arlie citizens ail the pretty little tow'.
of Fredonia a few tunes north ot thi
s
place on the (1. V. railroad. are consial
erably err( tight up this week over a most
cowardly attempt made last lionalay
high', by unknown parties to murder
lamps are lighted, and iti Hie third they largely in ita preparation. Hearty twine of her beat eitivms and th
eir lanai-
are extinguialied entirely too early. good wishes were excel: iel the none- lies in their beak. About tnidnight
ThiS is very "range' The "aliPanY getiariatt, and for an 
lionr or Imre alter the night above mentions:1 sonic un-
here, to say the least, charge enough to I dinner the guests occupied the parlor known ecounalrela began firing
 into the
furnish us good gas, and certainly IL land sitting room of the ii..-t's exeellelit home of Dr. J. S. Buckne
r, at Fredonia.
their duty to furnish enough of it. Fre- home. occupying the tune 111 I/kepi/011 'lute weapous used were pistols 
of a
q trendy oft- the-streets. eitay_Intut_ th_e di) heavy calibre, and the first voll
ey In
business centre the lamp' are not lighted tive or six shote was tired into the room
on the alariseist anal worst nights, anal 
Crofts.' Item+.
of Malcolm, a sem, anal two little girls int
when they happen to be lighted are x- 'atirroN, Feb. l 2 - s Rebeccat,r ittickner's, oeveral of the bullets
ingots:heal otten as early as III o'clock Cimpbell died toolay neitf 1.4stlebtiry passing oral* the buy, and one ad them
One going home front the Opera, or Itte etiiirch, aged about so ye ,
r... as,*  , , „lodging tor :wooing 'WOO Whielt fie
at night mu-t t nice his thane. • 41 run- the witLier of George :oepbell, a h
o
lay. The other sleits, it is sail, left their
ning into nun I. lamp-posna, fences, and I .beil several 3-ears ago mark on the pillow of the heal upon
everything else Olt his route. Our city Niro. Mary Mame ile 01 'harlie which the little girls slept. A second
a supposed to be lighted for the tionVer.- ; mann, tied to-lay at S!inglitersville, volley ot five ehots was fired hit° an-
'tie of the public, who pat lid. it. an I  . alter a sti.iri utiles*. She other room, titer a hich the cost ar
tily
not of the gas company or its employe. wss a sister tat Mrs. [eq. Mr. .1.vtlie woold-be-is-assitis went to the reeidence
Nut a light ol 1.1 1w "In." "It behae i and Miss Birdie J
otitwon, "air town- f E -cr *44 4-04 xMlivY x
••••• o'clock, as there are litany who thr tier 
not get m leetrire-ttret imetr. -=!--senste
tastily will arrive here to-nitirren hr L.; eight shots, and then paid the re.i
easeatf-tr. . g 
may say thatthis hour is ne: late. and J. Relent! t 'rot:. Who (- h vita- I After 
Wording *rowel Mr. Morgan'•
lint only those wha: have bop.' .4.t.kggag
miimaim.iit will tie matt at hid,. (nue, ing ins II 
isneauri lor seVeral Itgotithil, re- it-ti's- tor a leo itihnitee
 they broke 1•40
Well, that ta hour of 3 tour tea.: non. iir 
turned home heir here last Friday. ibis at 
re, hot e tailed to learei wino
the gas cempaDy•,: ae„, ,„,,, „ 1 , Henry Beale 
is the happy father of-wil l-"":911 "I 1
10"-i'• ii 61".• Wert! tak
en
!mite' out haYe a right to 411•1111111141 111111 . 
theretr . There le ern:eider:aide
 ex-
! citerinnit Fred,ania 0V* r the nintr, anal
tight be fult.iiislied them. .111 x eitn "the The 'union Suitilay-sclit
Til meeting Cet 





▪ Of.120pkitteillille it is tO be supposed each sunday at Acailelily rr"" "1  11" ly pet etit..1 of Late tor violating the
that many are out all hoots ot the night, average atte
ndonee abont seventy ov. is 
(lie
either through neeerdtvy or other - pupils. perpe(r ours ot the outrage 31 lay
The Pv"Ple PAY for thi• lhatt :11,4 The correspondent oinmercial
game as time pay tor sidewialks. Police  from your airy in a ,,isteateli to his pa- 
logos. Itit• prrttes slet.e Looses were
asnaillted hid heon Very active in maitre-
proles. ion and other •tail tier teaseling A sensition about Ilfriv. lug t hit' pri
dliia t in,i law., arid it ia
Ill', Pa,' • li"0"I Pritv fin• it, t"" It 0 Preston *nal Ball, say this place is all  ght aecoicits for their be-
to he hoped that this matter will torn up over ft. as telex the reel- nig made am especial sashjecta fur the
reinetlird• shd that 1""" al" iw "" deuce ot lin Presto
n The IVoctur midnight attack. Prohibitionist and an-
constitutional convention which fr
amed
that state's present code of laws. 
His
grandfather, Henry Lander, came from
LET THERE RE 1.11:14T. 
Englend early in the eighteenth tea-
1 tory, and lived to be 111 years of age.







"(Ia."! to his second wife, hie first having died
Not a day passes that two or three I l three or tour years prev nen:. "I'lte prie-
d° not maket"Itilisahte to the NI:a Mitt I emit Mrs. La
nder is alsout taenty years
about the light furnished hy the rt6 the Wilke- of her lithiloand and, although
eompany of this city. They eay it le an mu lady, time hat aleelt very gently
very inferior in the first place; in 
liar , ith her. Site pereonal iy superintend-
second it is rarely the case that all th
e red the dinner yesterday. assisted
more couiplaits'.s hearil. never liv here aTI I the sendlit- if-prohibitionist alike Unite in ettlideli111-
lion Was lot brarn of Milli read in the ,
THAT PATEN!' MEDICI,' E BILL. i oni menial lire. Preston an I Bill I I" the 
"titre e and if the parties are
ppg relienaleilgit: will g'' herd with them.
'rite Read bill now before the senate are klIONill here; they did
 specialty 11-1.rint.,10,1 Banner. 
should receive careful consideration be. practi.a. io titi. seetio,1 au I 
a-teil gen- I --................--
. , fore it Is acted (11)••• 
It is • measure tlema
uly awl lio,mst. bust neither ever Dr. Pierce'e "Pellets"-the original
wlirlt, IT paSiesT. , le esti. elated ter-thra-I liveti bete.-- The--retneetor-ie-ta-fue'"-- "LitCe 
Teiseee_rille" sugar-coated 1-
vast amount of injury to the business of , Mrs. Henry Teasley and Mrs. 114 ar tiltre e'cl
i anal hiinnts headache, sour
tibia state. It Call elteet ii0 pOgrible ! are tem, very ill liefe. stomach, anti bil
ious attacks. By drug-
weal tor the simple realm!) that there Is Rev. A. 4 .. I.1 arils, of the II tidbit gists. 
'5
tio law to the saute affect in the ger- choreli, preached a logical and forelbtei it. Versals Items.
rounding rt.ateg...z :.There is a vast discourse here to-lay. C. A. B.
amo_unt of hued neseleriTiis tied 'aunt...in,. _  _:._
,---- - ---r- -sil -111-1-VAILSOL. Id). _I Vt.- akr. Tu!!! 
To.
Kentecky, ends laegestemmeeteef-metenC Tatt_lransall at Lebb, MIER.. 
tar Is .tty .A -tehareo --f0f-ar-.---W---
medicine.. handleul. and if naanufactur- The March Century will contain the Ya"
44"-Y- 0V-110Pkingirtne:‘-litTe
farmers of this neighborhood have sold
their tobacco.
Walter Yatiery went to Tot141 county
last week to visit relatives.
Miss J041143 rutty'. 11C111101 has closed
at Salubria and she has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E.I Wolf gave • social
party at Moir residence last week. The
young ladles present were Misses key
Barrow, Alice Wilkiiis, Lettra Foster,
Mary Yancey. Hattie kiloton, le us
Ralston mid Mary Henderson,
Mrs. David Ralston has recovered
trom • sprain of her ankle caused from







Mrs. Margaret N. Oveishiner, elk of
„lithe J. els. 1-1,Iner, of ads cite, tiled at,
her imam. oh Ninth Street Sunday snort -
lag at k at ter ail Mitre, 4.f Hue
week. -Mrs Oven:hisser was born hi
Clefietiencout.ty August 29, Mil, and
was saaarriei Jetitsary 29, 1847. she
Was till earl CNI Ni.41 C01;1471c111101111 weep
her al the Methodist churth, aril a
Christian not alone in name but in hetet
and lit example. Four children survive
her, one eon beiuti lit California. '[he
Tuner 41 1636f 1714,6• 4 were e 'inducted st the
Mehtelist clite-th by the pastor, Rev.
Jut,. 111 oti,lay winning, and
the rt mains Inn ried at the eruseeert .
e
Now Is 
to use Hodge.' Sarseparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great 'budder for the
b1,0,1. A cri Wit cure for Hominids:tin,
arrotietaus sffeetions. an. I all diseases
pteilltar to 'equaled. Renovates and ie-
vigorates the' systeue Phaysicians re-
otuntnelo.1 it. 'fake BO other.
Rout Medicine Co., Manufacturers,




There are sad duties to- perform in
every calling and profession. Journal-
ises is Ito u zerption. Hawthorne Inns
well said that the -Lewsraper is the
only true at, of the times," tor it
pictures iti vino the daily events of the
epoth ot its renitence. The gaieties and
tragedies of to-day would be forgotten
ten 3 ears hence if not preserved in the
[Misty tiles of the newspaper. K-vsez
the fatal event which we are WOW about
to chronicle would soon be crowded
front the memory (Armee but for our
duty to the present anti to the future.
About_ four o'clock Saturday atteruoon
Henry decal's WS* seen TO Abe yard-Itist
in the rear of the Hopper block. Some-
one evidently thiuking that licery was
up to mischief went out to tee what he
Was doing. Usury saw in a moment
that he was spotted and ran up the se pa
that lead frotu the yard to the hall, at
the further end of which a window
overlooked Main street. Henry paused
at the head of the steps, his pursuer was
close 1141011 him, lie saw the window, he
realized that this was the only avenue
of escape NMI without ,topping *.o meas.
the distance, without .erigning the
ellatteell of life •atel death, without be-
stowing • thought upon the am, ful peril
of the leap he plunged through the open
window. There Was a moment al awful
loupe:sae, and then • limp anal lifeless
carcass lay upon the ICY snort twenty
feet below, the red blood gushing-hold
on, eleuetyretexcitestJteta ry_ye ail only a
fat pig belonging to Mr. L. Jacobs.
In Germany suctwesfail a Marts have
been niade to photograph bullets tired
folio a gain. The air waves cause
d by
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ere are compelled to put their foram story of "Colonel Roee's tunnel at Life-
like on the bottle the trade will be grhat- by Prison," told by one of the one hun-
le damaged. Tennesse, Indiana and dred and nine Union officers who es-
Ohio will reap the benefit, while Ken- raped on the night of February 9, IsGt
tinily pays the fiddler. III the first 'rite suceeseful construction of this tun-
place the formals would benefit no one nel, Jug from a fault• corner of the eel-
save the PhYalehlina• who of mune orig- tar of the prison, through fifty feet o
f
niece,' the hill and se euld like to see it solid earth,-the only tools being two
paseed, knowing the ilatuage that would broken chisels and • wooden spittoon in
result to the manufacturers of the medl- which to carry the dirt,-Was one of the
tine and the consequeetudvantage they most remarkable incidents of the war.
themselves wie 1.1 reap from compound- Colonel Rose, to whose leidnmitable
log and iii lug the situ.' %% hat do the will and perseverance the swerve of the
people care *hoot the ingredients Of • scheme was due, Is now t captain In the
Lattle, so the medicine bent fits! They 16th Unlied States Infantry, and of
would ,be non* the wiser, poste the bet- the fourteen men who assistedbim in
ter. Osuntry merchants all 'vier the digging the tunnel,•eleven are still 'Dr-
ew* beadle patent medicines; it is part log. 'The narrative in the March Ceti-
of their stock in trade, and when they tury, which is illitatrated, forms one of are made 
pallid and unatirvetive by
order their other goods generally em- the uotechnical papers supplementing functiona
l irregularities, which Dr.
brace lu that order one for menciiiee. the War Series, and it is said to be one Pierr
e's "Favorite Prescription" will
What is more likely than that they or the most romantic records that the i
nfallibly cure. Thousands of testi
mo-











kontrolling markets Omer on grain and pro -
vonons
• •
ftte every Issue front Bit 41.111 pa:-
pen:4• the .14y before. •
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Corn mentor, hundred Ile, hotted 15 to
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YAk They Mast Go!
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pe voter never varies. A marvel of purl-
,. strength and a aultissinteuese MON' el-Ot10
111
teal then the ordinary kinds, and i soma lit solo
in competition a ith the multitude of ovi teat,
short aright alum or rho ai.hata powders. 31..14
net" In 4,114“. liOT•L it• glee Powys' Co , I Un
Walt street. N. If.
IIRUIDRELT A STERLING.
A c it Enterprise Its Heptinaville-
Thr National Garment Cutter
t
HOPtillieVILLR, Feb 4, 1888.
*mars. Broadbelt tt Sterling:
Sirs :-After having taktiii lemons by
In your cutting school, I can truly say
and recommend The National Garment
Cutter to be simple, easily learned and
and correct in every respect.
Very respectitilly,
heel 1.•114" GILL11.•ND.
HOPI ISAYILLE, Feb. 11,
Messrs. Broadbelt & Sterling:
Gents :-After using 'rhe N att.:nal
Garment Cutter I anus prepared to say
that it is all mil event more than you
claim it to be and I et-nattily wish yam
'wives.. Respectfully.
1.'•IRRIK II. SII•kr.
tiltKEN VILLE, Xv., Jan. 3, 1888.
Sire :-I recommend 'floe National
Garment Cutter to all ladies nitwit° their
owl' sewing. It makes the most perfect
fitting garments of any system now Aft-
use;it tatty karate I said perfect
in Its work. For my part I would not
do without it if it cost me $23. I wish
you the very best of success.
Very truly,
Mits. N. B. Messer.
HoretesviLLx, Feb.12, 188$.
National Gernient Cutter Co :
Gents :-I es al conscientleusly recom-
mend your :system to be till you claim
for it. 1 &el it easy to learn and perfeet
in results, and think a household I. not
complete a ithout The National Garment
Cutter. J IL Weser.
The National Garment Cutter Com-
pany rein., seined by Messrs Brostlbeit
at Sterlitot, began operations hsre Dec
2Uth last, bait owing in hail weather,
they hot,' lite.* S lit -al's V hi g
their-work introisieo-t. Inayenow
got fairly started, however, and judging
from tin- abnve tretinionitht front home
people, as well as persoissl examination
of the cutter. we do imt hesitate
u 
 to pro-
nonce their apparatus an mal ethod far
snips rior to airytking of -thea- kissI "-bat-




FREE DISTRIBUTION OF CIFTS
TO SEES( RI BEI:, OF THE
Nashvillo Wooldy Bair,
It 1 StiS.
NO BLANKS! NO BLANKS!
SUBSCRIPT loN 111(4K al.
Tit Inerespe the strew:atoll of the Weekly
Renner the management offer an extraorli-
nary list of gifts, representing MANY
THOUSANDS of DOLLARS value.
Among theoe numerous gifts Ale Included a
',defend 1HARDM AN PLAND, worth
*SOO; an elegant bed-loom Pet of furniture,
$17s:a set of parlor furniture. EMI: alia-
moilitple, glee; gold watch, Imo; etexaria--
shsAs, ann nutnes out Rue gold nod au-
machines, ff tie breech dret ; ling nhotgens and
many and t suitml articles of valuable jet; el-
I V pod hal in'- goo,* constituting the
Is egt-t sod moot costly distribution of gifts
et er oilmen by it southern nen .paper, In
addition are offered a loonier of neatly
bound v blames_ eat ft containing ten value-
- hie books as follows:
E01.1. ME I.- a ontainIng t. o of the moat
popular WA by attlhot. of world-wide
V01.1 ME 111.--4ontaliihig ten pmrauiliil
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Welts aitni M114111--Prittle and
P drime ry salted
Prime glees salted





Lit I aT04' .
4 stile. 4.00ll to extra shippl g $1 35 to 4 bo
bight -hipping 74 to 4 (Mu
fossil to ettra oxen 1 Stout 75
"lemon and rotigh licc11 1 9.1 tot 75
Iloilo I 1111 tot 00
Light Mockers 11 lit.! 76
N.mmlerx . toll 75
Beat butchers X 75 InS U
44,1.11111 to f(110.1 butchers 3 25 to 3 50
ion mon to medium butchers I 40 to 3 00
Thin, rough steem-poseirows-sest-
•... ..... I MO to 1 NI
t 11014.0 stet butehern a NI to 1
Par to goo i hoteliers 1140 Sell 16
Light medium butcher. S 41111305
SMtala 4 01.4
Sheep am, Lambs, EMT III por%
shipping S IS le 4111
oinmon to medium I le te 4 0
Extra Lambe 111116610
Common to medium Mum. .. S 01 551 se
is
gencoil egrb•tiltitualsoillevls.
IVOLI 1111.-t oat:tieing ten books ofto varied eloaractrr, including I% 4.1k4 ut Nit
11'41'12'. and tomn,r. eti untie 4..ular quotation*,to • Iladies' Saucy et,..
s,fit p.to full Hots of these Itmils and other prIsen.
Including a rentarbalile tariely of elegant
le and coolly article, m III be scut on apptICA-
41 7:7:14,1"4 AO 141•41.ery per ion stil..erthing for the Weekly
4 50 to 4 tie Roemer and remitting SI is III have• [strand:0 to 4 7" Impartial chance bathe disatiluttlon of Otto.
4 15 to which St ill Is, all draa um and distributed
SO to IS July in, me, and et err subset thee will re-
-' 711wii °°- relive a gift. Tioste drawl li g( I.s.ks will have
Choke of the t "Mows mentioned above.
The Banner CVCI, eililea to cub-
epithet Oral for Ids County Paper, heti/leery
Intelligent cif ilaa shined also hate • weekly
published at the elate darnel. The Danner
Is more than worth the pubserlotIon, atilt
has betas enlarged to an 5-column 8-page
e
paper. • 
en it1 for (nil lst or prises or eample'eopy
Or Week ly !tanner. - -
Write name, county and state dIstinetly,
aid remit I.y check. iset,,thre order, pootai
mite or ergh.tenni letter at our expense sal
It
2 0030
340 to I 50
104 to
Situ)
















Now Tic In' Elrod
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. nassoll hock
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,




38th Y•ar Spring Term Boalos
Tuesday January, 24, 1888,
A PULL CORPS of PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
•1101- 1‘.11, !Atm, 4.reek,
Prench, Mad German
• Sciatic it-- Mau Mural. and
3. Kew merit - A spited IR at hem" tiro.
4. t. law, t "tamer
ciiia.1 j4r.itallitinAeLl .ic usrui p.e ty
fir he rtynatsrnitrit ailarofttmwhtmeorwTh.oenk,Tst. toxi urmsI
hlethodo. Graded scheolo, at h, 01 Government,
*lead A asewonteale. Teacher's lastitattee. etc.
O. rairlISATORY tan so -
liteadIng, iiprilis, Wrom.itin:6,,fthieti,,,g_rair.pli:y.
me7Yiellt 'iesle and Aar.
n. Two 1.1 
14114. . Wil'enitminagd ep.bakerctiselni• for
(
rese eliatI. 'uiuiiil the 4 oi ckal'eaget ....aaParabaa
eth any /other first class eollege or school
Mouth') Reporla sent to perm. t6 att.1 guardian"
Roth metes admitted to the Study Hall rad
kocilatioa Room*. Tomes Iodine board with
the President in vuillege budding. Young gea •
110111011 in private fansillm. Puods entering
t bie• af ast "'Mu in J(sern: aw
Itt 
ft..I r:ln:1ili 
resreive one th'o tuition freer. rTesalliallsoullgu.P-
Itte. address J AMINO Ilt• bel1111Elp
  Yo further particulars. catalogues,
Pref. 111. L LIP114.011101, V. P.,
A. J. DA Weal( Coon'ill't Cadets.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
114111111441111.11.0DOK. 117 A . F. • A. Is
Ito an Hopper, %C. M.
Lodge meets at Mamitor Ilan, 3til toot,.
Thompson first Monday Illalat at C•.41
124101.11.
GRIKSTAL CHAPTER. f40. II.. L. •. it
T114/011444 itml man, II P
Stated ••••nv ad Monday of *ark
month ml M tototor
Minilti. I. 0M11.551/1.114t 140.11, K.1.
Mr. Kt. rhos. iti.dnian, C. C.







































Dr. G. W. RI
C. A. Brasher
D. II. Artuati
W. W .1. I
.1. %A . ittchar
W. hi. Brewe
Juo. M. It41111
$ 2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $ 101
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to S5e.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
reduced- ,to----60c.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced
 to 121 and 15cts.
Cluet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only 
$1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4e per Ball. Itlack Ii ft
( ;rain Silk worth $ 1.50 only s7) cents per yard
.
only inention a few articles to show you Ilow I ani selling
if a_ life time.
Oscar Slaughter,




1E1 Ak7IIIL*7.,. 3E-10012142fr SEA C11%Tip
I uy.rt .u, r ..1
ITAL N MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
the lie-fuhateri I, the 11114-t :11"1-11 • sir i, t' IN, to..olt.tat al,alortt,tmo
s, i.aprime
guaranteed X n'it the (IMF. onte,. .eri g del.% ii•r:
CLARKSVILLE NIA 1:BLE WORKS.
EststOnalie on 1S7t2
CHESAPEAKE. mo
' 1-107=/ 3.902.T. Prer. r.
E. N. Aesenos, Dictated.
Meets ist sad lIrd Tuesday la sash swath at
1,11. Atolersocs
SYCKURCIM LODOIC NO. at, E. or I'
H Clark, C. t.
Lodge meets the 1.1 and 4t5 Thuredath in ei
ery month at Bow e'i II•11,
EN BOW MICR T RANK. K. or P.
L. K. Pres't.
Meets 34 Monday-In every 'month at IL. M.
Andersoi'a Rail
K N 'Gime or ifittooLDsiucaoss.
v. W. Cribb, N. c. .
' meet' the let aid Id !Ways la each 11101111.
Is basement of cuamerlatel Presbyterisa
church
ANCIENT OLDEN OF UNITED WOW( M a.%
W. H. Las,111.W W.
Time of meeting. litt and DA Tuesdays st SI.
Cam), Route A Go.'. °Mee.
-
GREEN CIVIC LODGE, NO. 64, 1.0 0. F.
AC. Caldwell. N. G.
Meets every Friday night it I. O. O. r.
MZECT ENCAMPMENT. NO. at. I. 0.
 0.
T.T ffenderaos, C. r.
Ledge meets lat and 34 Thursday nights at
0.0. E. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HAI I.
John 11141/11, 011. P. C, J,
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at Jobe
lloayou'a
riAnoaccs LODGE. MO r, D•UUDITKIts
or REHEKA.
Meets 3rd Monday night at I. G. V Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION ItkNkY01.1114T SOCIETY.
Meets lat and 11,1 Monday evening 111 -au
month,' 3 o'clock, at their lodge room, Mail
street, seemed story over Homier sod OversIce•
Cr'. bualliag. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tue.
nee. Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. Ts, D. II. V.
Meets Ist and int Tuesday nights In Pieitel"t
Hall, Court street. C. w.ulasa, W. IN; L
Rock set% secretary.
IIIIVEIADOR• TEMPLE, NO. IS, S. OF Y
Meets 11,1 and 4th eueoloys la each month us
U. It. F. Hall Post cll's l'ea t Court street
Augusta Romeo, W. P; Arlo Basks D. r
Katie Caaky, Secretary
1110PILINSVILLIL LOMB, NO. NM
OF O. F.
Meets lad awl 4th Illoaday sights at Houser
and Overshiner's Ha H Male street. (barks
Jesup N. ti; William Gray, V.14; IL W. Olase.
P M; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIC LODGE NO. 11110, N. Vt. 
0.
OF F.
Meets 1st •nd kit Wednesday nights of
month. Silas Johason. N.11: I' If Holt', I'
Premium List vils
SollthinsionR.R Co. FOR NE"' F,HA





Owensboro & Nashville RR. Co. Cities.
Rot III hol !ch.
Nail Mt zed.
cnaloOfn 2.40 p iu . :in. •. In.
Lease. I entr•I I lie 4115 p. m. 5:30 a. M.
Armes at Russellville 14:10 p. tn. III p.
Lease. Itumell•ille 410.40 a. m.
Stout tv. WI





-41411ree Central 4 ity
trtlyell at Owensboro
 --66.411--a in
13 90 p m.
...iaft a. m.
p450 p. m
7(55... n It • ns.
9 4111 in 1.50 p
111.41111.111. 4.45p. m,
.1 T HARAHAN. Gen. Maa'er, Louisville,










nne nne two-moms sp-Slis *sees.
Manure. timed sad guaranteed
ems.* hy . W. Dueler. IllookleavIlle.
Ks , 5111114, $1550
4111C "White" sewing Machine. date'
Ns' e, four drawers, all attaelo1011te,
sold and warranted by C K. West. Hop.
Ky , value
An elegant set of furniture, bedstead,
bureau mid washddand, value
t hand...me Wiailleg gold WaIrh,
for 14.1v, %anis
'Gale /tortes-Tooth Sully Harrow
and 4 %Olivet .r." the beet combined Ilk-
plement in use, value
A anti breech-loader rhet-glall, vahu. 1.1111
111st-class, st•mised silver watch,
otesa. wand, for gentleman, vales
t goat familt ook leg stole.. with fall
set of vessels, noel or wsoil,•11111111
line Love I Mathias 1Ierhlae, wIth
brae Ii and wriairer, ea it.
tins Illesoutl ',team Washing Ileehlae,
value. 1001






reroom con On sale. canaille
address
B. P. MITCHELL,
0ea' Pam. sad Ticket •g't, Losinine, Cy
Total 11.01040
Et ery tittered*, to the M [Ill kill Eat
for one tear, attain,Fele owe ticket. Sub
wrilwre to the Tat Writ tv, at life a year,get two ticket.. or for as, months, Ii ille, nee11,5,1 AU P, 'per. .i/froppo4 N ,16x Nufwer/p.tiom








I 4, only liar cull $11 gleam I es. Shoe in 
MP
aWn41.14l il.iuitze1,1; tae,C n 
tidlt 
454,411,0..
tog no tack -s or nada to wear the storkleg
S ri the fete. Mate. them sr romf.disble 
ne4
h'ril.11111nt17aiuit-":w''l"e:; 111,°,:Itt.teo ,4..e 0 nune:Nlepptti oon
Vu 
 
.11,1,1:uftuti,1 .1.1"1111”%111i" rit, H8 "111'167.1." thr "r1'
welt 
1:.'iriti.ifolt:s.mn,•:. I e,:l..4.1tiretel nilg4 f
50 utIIUC us 
ma'
ci 
Batten And '11.-ace and if not sold firaeb








The Fall Term will open on alitiNDA1. 
It
OUST Si, 117. Au experienced faculty, Illor-
:tabalhatftletlaja and terms as 
heretofore ew
r informaillso call on or &Melee




The Finest mad Largest ISOM In WM
.
Nauss 5150to 54.00 Per 
11/e/t
•rnonling to Rooms













I urned frt.-in 4a,,
Mrs. Juo, Falai





Rev J. N. Prea
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et expert to teach)
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a, A. F. • •.
Hall. 211P1 *tor)
I) night in ea.sh
40. 14 r.. A. N.
,Ii P
Monday of each





ye *mob weeth at
_HOMEY: relocates
Counselor.
I and Sib Monday im
10. SE, K. OP N.
Isolator.
ay imam& sesta at
NO. M. it. or P.
C.c.
411 Mandan us •••
LANCS. Of P.
, Prset.
sey 50515 at R. N.
• ..
THE TRI-WERLY NEV Eli
-r111/..1111110,
Nor Ere Priories and Pothshing Co.
Emend atlas pasl-o*nsal Ncepals•.111e, .
as second-row matter.
ADVIIIIITININIS RAVES.



















Three uh,li tIm.• ..• ......









Eyler, aub•rriber t.i.ss a Ticket Its
Our Annu•I Premiums Dittaributies
s
for to bleu are Awyertisesia•ra
AUENTIS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to New KEA :
Lee Thacker-l.afayette, Ky.
Or U. W. Rives- White l'ishis, Ky
C. A. Brasher-4 'rofton.
Is. II. Armstrong-Cerulean 
Springs.













TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 
laNs.
litePtifbIrl •
Pram, forntult um the name. of your visratore
and abollisteen., for this rolumin, alba th
ereby
confer a favor that will be appreciated ,
awaeuenene••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••
1100. It.. 4: . ri•-hr•••• an, to the ri'y sev
eral
alay• the. week.
Nm. hunter Wo•nl sad 
non, Iluati. have ye-
t iorued Cr. ,,, I in
Mrs. Jim. raised has rs turned from • pro.
usenet vust to Louisville.
°LIMN-came.
b. N. c. .






I, NO. 1141, IL 0 O. V.
II, N. U.
lit at I. 0. 0. r.




a such mouth at Jobs
O 17, DAVIlitITEltd
IKEA.
st I.() 0.? llall
LODGES.
ENT SOCIETY.
lay evening In .•se
eir lodge room. Maim
hewer and Overshoe
President; Ned Ter.
, No. c5, V. Br.
lay alibis la russet's
.tilass, W. Id; L. S.
. No. as, a. or r.
walla owls moats is
WII1 Coors street
,Wr.is basks II. r
Slril0. 1414, O. V.0.
lay nights at Wooer
Lain street. 4 hark*
ty, V. 44; E. W. trims
NO. O. K. 0.
r.
entity nights of each




amiss* Shoe ,n the
0,111116 AO 
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welt $4 sho.,, ii hire
• to.4 leg Croon $1.
le. 641i•Hen is II-
is SNOB IS worm
▪ 04.1....1 Awn w














4 1104,1 m the CBI.
4.00 Per Dare
Somas
• Baths In ROL
•
J. J. IllUmpaa Wall iballIWlIllIl-artfir
  
Mopkiass Ole friends last week.
Mt.. Mettle itoulware, who I. teaching at
l'erulesn, visited her father's faintly Sunday.
Bev J. N. Preetndge, Hoolosev olio, waa
he city Tuesday -Bwa hog ors en Des sweat
Mr V.W . Crabb•nd son, Alex, left Wit night
for lissuaa t .tr where they win seek a loca-
tion.
!Hie. Hetes Yancey. of Itoptineville, is visit-
ing the Maass. 111.•Lia, of this place -Proseeton
Banner.
13evas.
Osmium coat fit in litotes wood A Kills
I.) telephone Ir thilloree Drog store.
Go to A. U. litois for boots and slows
•tot.1 PAYell1Olac).
Dr. (nieh's soselition has undergone
no change tor lie bet tt .
llos e-t el. oda, ..... ert a or kistsneltip,
lionert pi It es at E. It. K. II) '•
rai e'er A 4 ',midi 1,,.ve I.. fight en en-
gine I 1 OM Hanna dt I It ill lot lime
oll.r4
There were ii lie addition! 110 thyvIlhajl-
verattliat liutt•li at their last preview ef
tatretingst.
Rob't lia. iiiketi • position
as tiaveiieg .ais steals tor a N ash v II le
grocery
Esq. S. B. Younglovr's ecurt will be
held March 2701, fourth Titemtlay, in
county court room.
There sill be a valentine party to-
night at the residence of Mr. likes
Sibley on the Clarksville pike.
The people of llopktesville are taxed
to pay the gas company for strt et lights
they don't sometimes always get.
The five o'clock train mouth bound
was delayed several I rs Frisky even
lug, owing to the sleet coveted rails.
It la the duty of the railroad to keep
their crossings in order. It la the duty
of the city ...outsell to are that they do It.
The coal stealing 'Apnoeas's is by no
means RH infant indurtry its Hopkins-
vine. It has grown to huge propur-
The case of Jimmie Torlan, charged
with tnallcioue cutting, the poutleislare
of which we gave last wet k, h
as been
postpotted until Friday.
Remember the-entertainment by the
Lotus I.iterary Society at the itiptist
church to-night, for the benordt of the
mlastionary wotk. Adsules'ou acts
'Fite Republican t xecutive committee
Is hereby called to meet at the court-
house in this city Monday, March 5,
1888, at 1 p. m. Nan CAMPBELL, Ch'ul.
Capt. Lee Howard, of theI,. A N., Evans-
ville. was In the city koltois •fts r the 'Merest",
of his road. Saturday.
Mr Will Met' union, of Aubur a• 111 tows
Salutes, on ho. return h. nie from the mouth
Ile stopped at Mr W T. ltiodforsl•.
t apt Jobs Tollatd. of 1ioplinsolle.powt41
thirtugh the city Iles noosing on ha way to
Irsal foe t Park City ?Mats. nsillrlIO•
, •se
Marriage Litenses.
Win. ('rick to Mary Heflin, Lovery




Tine New Elt• has been &bonen a
sample of Davies@ county liquor "before
and after taking" the aging apperatus
recently Invented by our townsman,
Mr. G14,60. The new Foptor put through
the machine comes out oil and it takes
an expert to detect any diff•renve be-
tween it and the real obi artlele. It Is
very may to tell that this machlue is
destined to revolutionize the amen
or, Me.
A Fight with Coal Thieves.
Friday morning about 4 o'clock the
watchman employed by the railroad and
coal men PEW a man on a coal car which
wax slantiiiig on the track opposite Un-
derwood & Ellis' yard. To their de-
tentesl to onne 414441 is he paid no attn.-
Bois and Wee. Brame, one of the watch-
men, thinking to frighteu Ithu away,
fired Isle plotol over hie beat!. 'to lila
purprise the wormer of the thief, who
had not to en seen by the watchman,
atoms d the tire and a regular fusillade
followed, ten or twelve shots being ex-
. le treed between the partied. rortu-
newly, or ussiortuosately as Mr. Kills
would say, bit one aro hurt. and the
coal lisle Yes mildly drew off leaving the
bloodlt a- Bela to Ili, vraliraot seatelun
'Else rsiMssad autheritiets shout I smite
ImUssul-tersuiss scion _to ertisis out Ode
nerves sl hand of thieves, who are
nightly ply lug their lou•itiess fearle.sly
▪ .3s0 snatie..111. It the present force
of asichaiscu, is not stalk lent they sh told
at °p.cr put on etiongh to guar I every
ear that Is Itft standing In the city
1111015.
TI=f E- agagemeet.
Th. Rh. a • 1-g'g. ment in this city fi-
ts .es laity a as hot a •uccese; artistically
It wait the grtateet of the season. The
lovers of true art a ho fal!ett to attend
the-e perfornsaeces know not what a
treat they missed. It Is enough to say
that her sopetior or equal has not beer
seen oft the llopkinsville etage this sea-
eon, Get emototi, or coy other season.
Time ',mai:urea ot the audiente did not
detract hr  her playing, on the con-
trary she seemed determissed to give the
few preeefil a rendition of the plays such
a. had never before been peril, 11101 clue
110. lIrr C(4411111..0 simonised soy ever
seen here. It is not at all compliment
•ry to the cltlzrans of our city that they
allow. il an attraction ot this sort to go
•beggiog for an audience, when a negro
- minstrel show can fill the bouse to the
doors. It isnot all an ititlicatktn of the
retimattentortesta Ter Which Hopkina-
vine lima been noted that the legitimate
drama should prove a (allure •Issi a ten-
cent farce u raw crest sled I ea. 'T's
trite the eat him Ca. hail, It was beast-
ly ; yet hundred's were upon the streets
during the lay, and hundreds have been
to the op, re house on a one Wichita.
The NKW KRA but voices 'he unanimous
sentiment of all w ho attended the enter-
tainment. ha these remarke It Is little
wonder that we have so few good at
tractions b. re, for when they come,
they must play to empty houses, with
possibly one or tess xceptiona. It
might not be improper here to sou* st
10 the management of the opera house,
II one may judge (rem past experience,
that the proper thing to do is to secure
at once "Punt Is and Judy" and bill
them for the week, or, may be, Charles
L. Andrew's Michael Strogoff Company.
apeeted colored met hank., died very
suddenly ,Friday morning, lie retired
feelleg perfectly well alt-put Peens
o'clock.
The moat elegant affair of the seas in
at Henderson was the Leap Year ball
even by the young ladles last week.
What a pity Hopkinaville'm girl.) haven't
as mut h energy !
Iron cornier', are to be placed oes the
court Lwow, anti other external
provemente made. The centract for
the work has been awards tl to Caldwell
Handle for $975.
We are reliably Informed that the
Chautauqua circles balm secured Ueo.
We:Idling for the night of March 27th,
at whit+ time he will deliver Ida famous
lecture "Saul of Tarsus."
Please pop Owl you owe on the Tel
WEEKLY NEW Ell• PURI for one year in
advent*, at the rate of $2 00 a 3 ear, and
we will give you a ticket for err .-5 &liar
you pay. Do thig before May let.
WEEKLY NEW ER• $1.00 • )44141', viltli
ticket in the drawing, TRI-W EEKLY $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for elx
months with one ticket. T.rnis cash in
advance, papers 'Witted when time is
Out. 
•
The Latham Light Unsold will give*
Ball at the armory to-night, the occa-
sion being their  tidy prize drill.
The convenience suit comfort of those
itt attendatse.s will be looked to, and the
altar will eclipse atty of their previous
efforts.
N. Tobin & Co , the merchant tailor.,
have received their epring goods' and the
new styles are very attractive. Every
suit matte by thi. firm is guaranteed
first-class and in prices anti sty lea they
compare favorably a ith the larger city
establishment&
Melfarres Wine of Cr..-dui is for sale














hros e. K r.
A y&ing WM of toil, apparent I *bunt
twenty tears or•f, anti a prriflry 
bhis tire ist Martens-Attracted aseesidera-,
ble attentlim um the streets S•Virslay
iftentoon abet, it became knewn that
they has1 eloped trout tlwir Wilma neat
Kirkonanavilte and ridden igls.rt n
nst!e• 10 1.111s ciTy In order us cwels the
  tt ell thel
caught it-th to-tin-reached Cistrit -
vine and were duly usessoit ti, returtilog
SuandaY to pour tel upest st e lu..11hs g aea
of parental argils.
Jul y Kilbangh, a little colonel boy,
seemingly abuot eight 3 tare cid, was
!Nene Judge., Thompson yeeterday us
the charge of stealing a $3 gliti piece
from a lady's trim* at Cave City Oa
Wednesday. The little fellow hailed
from llopkiliraville, and when tpueationd
as Co his preeetwe hare sal I he Ilal e0111:1
to look for Ida "mammy." Ile declared
she had "roused on from daddy."
and that he wanted to Mal her. Ile
said he had obtained the money by
working Oil the railroad. Ile ass ar-
rested on his arrival here, the efilens
twing uotilled by telegraph and wa•
sent back yesterday. lie seemed per-
fectly Innocent --Courier-Journal._
An old aul apparently revertible
eltizeu of the northern intrtislil Of Me
oounty wax observed by a NEW ERA re-
porter Misiobty us earliest conversation
with ItOV abOilt fourteen years
of •g". Tee remelt r everbeard the old
snit Witten gay **I'll heir you arrested,"
and being I.. sears Ii of Items made In-
(lolf) concernitig the Vallee of the row.
The old Igelitiriusii, it appears, had
given the youthful %avant half a &a-
do will.a Melt to purelsage some smith-
ies nuous or malt IiiiU0111 for this ' ill
vs ..... an's camphor bottle," a hitch the
pr ittIng young thief ha., appropri-
ated to himself, and threats anti entrea-
ties failed to produee either money or
rquor, the by boldly refusing to stye
it up, well knowing the advantami hi
t oes.ased 'rise old man returned to
the cortbern bills decidedly of the opin-
ion that "prohibition did prohibit.
Saturday night Just before the @lock
Mail tolled the solemn hour of midnight
and PI all Ihr city, ox ••• IA the vigil-
ant cosi thief was se f rapt in ties sweet
sluude r t ha a u illst j004O,t.ag of a eil
.lume dui) bringe, Bliley Rielt•rsla ass
rudely summoned (i..... the sweet alUM-
her alsirei•iii.1 by tii t l..lrmit ringing of
Lelia at hit •i....r. Hastily rti-
jit•thitg a susiwo.lct sod a collar around
isle neck in oiler, as he said, to make a
preeentable appearstioe, los opens.] the
•Ioor -•'inirklie•i tin re and nothing
Plort But it they is sup-r•titints•
and attributing the hell accident "to the
the winds end soullitigluore." returind
to bid bed and proceeded at oin* to
snore, fie had not proreisied very far
In this direction, howevt r, heft/re his
was once mare aroused, tido titne by the
sown' of stealthy footsteps awl the deep
gratiug ohs key against lila door lock.
It OSA 110W time fur action; it was get-
ting serious.. Bailey did not take time
to &orange his toilet so earefully, but
bolting to the door, unbolted, threw It






site old stand, sign of
the Big Boot.
1,627
Sewing Machines E. West, the great
Sewing Maclaine man hag Pula since
1873, and more to he sushi
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. 9111 and Main.
AllouliollFiilallats.
An Investment That
Will Pay You 60
Per Cent.
Come -to----Bassett--&
great winter sale and pur-
chase your next winter's sup-
plies at 60 per cent. below
wholesale price.
Elegant Newmarkets at
$3,45, worth $12.00. Elegant
Jackets at $2.38, worth $7.50.
Elegant Silk Circulars at $4.
The material alone -cost $10.
Underwear and Socks for less
than cost of manufacture.
Just 7 Comforts and 15 pair
of Blankets left, all "in the
swim," and swimming fast
out of our hands. You can-
not afford to miss this sale
and it-cannbt last long at the
way people are showing their
appreciation of real bargains.
BASSETT & CO
PREFERRED LOCALS. I
Leaven's Drug Store. Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
Buckner Leavell, successor to J. H.
A osilstraii, has hit new drug store full
of (reels di ttge, medicine's, chesuicale and
the largest suwk of the finest cigars in
town. He is making a spevialty of wh-
im articles anti would call the attention
of the ladies to his superb extracts for
the handkerchief... 'I hello extracts are
import...I anal are the hest 011 t mar-
k. t. Ile Imo slay the hands 'meet line
of stationery ever brought to this city.
Ili. presseription department Is pre-
sided over by Or. J. It • Armietessal.
Your preacriptinent are solicited and will
be filled with the purest drugs and with
greatest vette awl accuracy, His
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.,
MIN. R. I. MARTIN,





zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
No Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
I 11 1111 I
We are authorized toe-a the sieelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at once.
WANTED.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th




Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
'tile It. Mille house on seventh strtet.
For Rent.
Oil 'ox Mill road, near city limits.
Dwelling with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
In: the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
Just finished taking eti inventory. We have too many 
Winter Goods out
We find we have too many goods, and hand. Kell them we mus
t, and there-
they must go. We will begin to offer lore put prier. on thew 
that will move
the greatest bargains of the age. them.
Our biggest cut is in one
We will place on sale this week a
large line of Hamburg Trimmings, both
white •nti colored. Machine and real
Torchon Lace.Cloak Department !
II you ever expect to buy a cloak now
Ii your chance. come and take your
choice of any of our $5 Rod PI Cloaks
for $3. Pick and clink* of any $7 or PS
Newmarkets fur $4.50.
We have placed on ask otar entire
line of Braid, Bead and Fur Trinsming
at ruinous prices. Space won't permit
us to quote prices oil ow* entire stock,
but it you will give us a call we will be
st.re to interest you in piers. We are
determined to nil.
We el t forgot to mention our large
line of Wool llosiery. We have almost
rut prices in two In tills department.
Just think of $4.50, $900 and Ile.tse
Newonarlets going for 0.00.
All our $11 and Ill 50 Newmarketa ti
be clotted at $6. All $14, $15 and $16
New markets must go at $8 stud $10. Wi.
have one Newmarket, eize 36, which
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, consipting
of l'itest Wraps, Newmarket& Jackets
and Childrets'• I loaks, lutist be cleaned
out.
Immense stock of Flannels will be
sold at ruinotta pricee.
aorrs.
• I 'mauler% ear for citUdren and ladies at
prices that will intuiting's you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirt, at 75c., $1 and $1.56,
worth double the money.
Waterproofs and Jerseys and Jeans at
than eau be bought elsewhere.
iss Embroidery, Check Nainsooks,
Meech Domestic at lees than New York
• '.t, 'fable Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
-Iteeting, Bed Tick.
loon yards Curtain Scrim at 6Vic.
tt...) yards Site Las* Curtain Net,
.lightly roiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtalna at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Sale ist always the
teen talk.
all to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
eeareity of apace will HOE permit Lie to
Wention.
Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring
 Stock, -which will arrive abo u
February 16th. Respectfully,
e.N'R.,41 .2%7IEK.301-• ear- SESCONTSS.
Still LaThe Ring!
Some people never know when they have had eno
ugh, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
31Emeeb1e .A.tterriptsi
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It i
s no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we c
ontinue to lead with
The Loewst Prices and -Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will co
me when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
IKE LIPSTINE.
1? 30 RY
In order to make room for the avalanche of sp
ring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
25 tC. Iz2'4aX• CO 131.t. 
ThEIACIL
Remember this sale continues only until Ma
rch 1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear. Gloves, &c.
 than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
For Rent. 
3E110 -_,IlkEiii:131A70 C:)Mm NTA
I.A1C.TE.
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-




for thc• t3 paint
on, in all shapes awl •
sizes at.
Gaithqr's Drug Store. Shyer building on West
Something new and side of Main str
eet.
novel, the latest  F
Don't fail to "catch on"
For shoes of all grades
• ,
• Wreckers of High Prices."
We are row reeehring large lines of
Ribbon., Tips, Flower., Trimmingm ot
all kinds, anti in a few days. our Milli-
nery Depattment will be a thing of
beauty. Our IIPW Aeons hit Hats and
Bonnets will he here as anon as (Ise en-
tire line of eta lee are on the nearket.
Look sharp, )oes will hear from tIA in
Millinery. Make !sow arrangements
to have your hats trimmed at borne this
poring, tor no stock will be more 1 
011/11 ours We pride onrselves
that we can put up a hat or bonairt as
stylish and elegant ma neybody. and
tiwrefore ask AP a epechst fevor that you
give us a trial et least before pnrehas
leg Respectfulle.
RS. U. I. MARTIN,
av nit N. B. Sliver.
A cottage on Camp-





and prices go to N. B. I Main. Price $8.
Shyer, corner 9th and For Rent.
Main. The Tandy place, on South
- 




Just resolved at F. T. Gorman's. the
"leading tklior." The good. will be
here
februaly 15th.
in and seieet a spring suit a It ile
P iou vett get rhoie• it large -14,,.1s.
To Clean Up
For the Ile* goods I will sell a Inter
goods at greatly reduced prime. Call to
see me at No. 11 Sevenen street.
F. T. Gorman.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair




Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-clagg Compeniete mod prompt at-
tention In case of lose.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
UP.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
par taxes, for non-realtient.. Como to







All Wirth.. haring elalre• arnica It, ertate
of Jules H 1 /leant) se. fa. t Sal 1.,
a... properly proves, before me on or lege e






We will not carry over one dollar's worth 
of heavy goods. if prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will s
ell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from-II to $5 on the suit
 - These goods will not lie too heavy for swing wear. _Now is y
our
ehiince to boy aiii0Vercont. Suit of Clothing, Pantsi--
U-nderwear, Shirts, and in fact anything_in the
Clothinif, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
Remember this sale continues 
POP?) 30 D.A.-7.-5
foi after this time we will havE cur spring garb. Come at
 once for we will make you the lowest prices ever nam
ed on
first-class goods.
A. C. SHYER 8c CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)




FARM ANNUAL FOR 1888
j;:titir ?.vj.i i."°: if ....4 :iii: "R„.1
E Ds,...., ..pi,---,:.,:4::..-c‘ii:nbud..
.dr:hr:4:iitat.ra..„1 zitzz.,
We ATLIER BURNER 111 CO., PNIUDIELPNIA. P
3E... GIP IIL-E7C3 igk7E" ,
.730117‘71BILAMEL,
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
777'0R= AIL 8X'ICCT.41 t.r-sT'Ir.





Cor Clay sad NA
TNO• W . BLAZER.
Dii.Fairlet &Blaley,
PhySiCiNN lid Wpm:.
agp--sasnap ntwasr SD and Mats.
DR. DARWIN BELL
oven his pralleselawal asrvbses 6. 555 web if
Itietwevels awl vislattr.
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It seemed an a z • ler e.• the trait started,
but it die et .alt What a smear •m: A., 
A DESPERATE FNGINEER. the! consuniptem ie. c
urable: Gant ikketi
the train sew: in n• a forte-m.4. gait it
are livitigI ...ley e holm the t,lt sit tis
.eented 144 had t.aate; H4/SS Ohl Mar Worked riot His Disli
ke to
ie.. able. 1..3 114--k• oio• g
I wg• j„,nttnituNI r. II $1,1-1 tin. kid
from the e wee. hen.. at "%% I1•'n
 th" Che.al•ca1:.• N. I h. read 
lied I., ..11 ullilont deeteert• 1 by the de.
a teretblereeldlite within two inehes 4-1 mv 
at binit•" said a Yet ‘`Init 1,31:entail b•  ea.*.  lir. l'ierce's 0
. Mit n, NI ie•I
head, a 'niost 1.1iniieil me. 1 seemed tr 1"'n1"11.1' l*". r. I ."'" "'
enaii!,! d tnv I El ft „e
l bad ! r.icoteh engineer. let us Attl I Ii ii Mt'llit0.11,
Wall Ike Orst eneineer met.. ,•..1. heel
11,..n for the rope 11 at he'd tee I should
the remitetien of recentr:4 •r. ant ti.. „;au
here iron tel under the a h ..tt last
the train teenn in enekee its speed. rind 1 
to sustain it I y kilt ii 31i I I..s
bete d use ie a kennel e!i ireti.rier. The eratemeit. Ile woull zeol se., up
tearer diaeoverv then ,vertr eik- mr, and 
for • dog, throw his 14 ••••.r v •:- t o LoTooto
was afreel to bey flY 'Jarrew perch, 
frum kill tier a cow, tot e it lit me.;
and needed the via: t • f the t.-a4 
he would k•Il a braketii hoot hisiliz
strain. eprineflohl ilartfer.1 And New 
breath. When. I tint ii 1 rail five
11•11•WiWile• Of Wreek• at 11.a Want Woue AS
immees...._ moos Who Wilt %et ibi••
-.k Physician Relate*
His !Apar tome....
self to iii.. te. . t sal
He elaett. t • ette.... ittek el up the le.. 
.
tory of eVtort li ! . WOrke-1 a! it
during ;.• • yeir., and te Someloody'sl
cats a all t • !IV, oil' or kiln W01 knot on
hi-. evince." •. ae I th, I IS as *true. ." 
child
glue: Yeee. • 1 I o: Oil, • ,•,-y year he , 
e ol hip* litee, end
I- 'me l• • e' !'.l sovielealy'e ttttt flier thi. king ..1 the time
caveat :11 t..•• l'tt...:1' ' I When 1114I filet. Will be Ili.111eti • I:err
Mr. 'Melee, e a! I. tic .• roan, ith
grey tie r ami I le, „te e-p.m teeter, no r•A Lop
e pan brighten it-be:311,P
and therme , ee, • tie .1 :lett he has tie re u,•• 0111V tor emetimptioe.
'Lachine el. . •• 6. :1 ..nrs /tint
or tonraio • o1: , it o• •1111o. ff,s 
 it the tied 1 he oor 
take this comfort leg a eel to the to ,th•
"pert se•iin 1 - '•
fl'Ef:.4.-TUAL. Mt) i ‘01.1.
liteslaarati talus. to Hato Sectaale
rap
VOW Pea Ire t • of yea 4 tie 
p.ciamosi.
mottos protium hit . samotasf
aita coasted
ealattepi yet Tlesent...W..lialooe. an old
sesmiaboallas_e. ti jet it compls I te the
Week*( , Ina ne a weenie) In this
Oily, *eye the Plitihnr4I. C'eieitaust'af.
Queue, which .sittie will ac.-oispi ISIS
the result au ion rikii 
un.nee4aafally
sought A few ..... nth, a--,
 or, yak,"
Caine to We City fr..iii .1e 
1.11011s, (tit
with  hte t -Meese env etiorebosem jaat
the finishing kreckas ea le It is a self.
adjust itie titeclisma whieh etn••t• and feeds
itself, mush as drilitvrt feed wilt a ratchet,
furnishing it* own lue,s, and at as easy
to stop as au tough's. Prep-ally seeak ing,
it is a toot..., ayel ematede ..f a set of
double wheels, one leviag twelve
head ILO tither f•ot et &meteor. Itmove' one tarty.. the being
inerti• of e• nt. fore III • motive
power being turn ...lied 'at f lifteen.
pound balie whice re. . •./ve4. t.Mr.
Malone has also a Nei 
1 is,
which lie tees eil her sera, ai It • van ln
ia connection %vita tae • it • 
0ntiej
set. He iuceet suet th. .1 - • 'O. el the
. wheel, the er tt le p .. lienstely
greater Anil the petel thee+ i.e ma-
chine. acco..11i:•g to its wesetor. himittes
e
Tbe model tar. Malone tlii,•.iiag is
wood. and aft o- Isting ii .1 will he
sent to the l'atent tien• tlathingtolt.
it eae s rut alitt ..t  t use, theta.
venter nialvng n Sle•••••1
A reporter for the N •sr perAs was l'it^e. 4̀.. a* 
he sat • ti .-.t. lb ts
In the reeeo. at the t me an stemen 
red conteleut there con I 
it... et hers in its
%toiling., and dee.. it , .• to *how all
the Item Irterlie".
"A title night, ner i 11111114 e 
obstaele to its entere-... I. nut, in lea: be
wait that se i:h a de. r• solve lb.
a 'Weston* blire•tel." lee !li
the re.
et asit t re 0, , •
•
at
drawback hi, tn the first
laree amount of neemeterv 
Cap;_witi drite Itillnlarla from the in'Hi''•"
J. tu.e M 1.1•11ewart, Decatur, Ohio, stye :
ail, and mean& th • .11M•lity of forming a •vsitem and prevent ae well as cure all
dila la Jobe added to the t'ambria com-ely.snot. lin The ,,,,sipany Bit tera-Entite satellite, ion gitermiteed,
out sea crat Wester,' fallureo, or money refunded.-Prkv 50 ete, and
one beteg** Chicago, and will , 11.00 per bottle at Harry B. Oarner's,
smiehastown_ lCity Pharmacy. •
Ala AnsedwIle 1.•ies thempeall Image
estrart IS M -.16-seekt.
Ding the .Lart. •., fir the war liar*
ass a loptabio . tivreems over the ape
poistmeas Of II yricattltartAir. TWA* feet-Mee
et the Itepull .•can sr y ha I candidate%
awl ogee _hal, ar..111, 4t2 tilecbtagt....li Pittner..
auely-sign.at iodides'. the •npoiat.
inept 0( sts &verde r.11411v. gut the
matter ...Aloe. • deo-piece comp...eel of
the weals:ilea. Men el lee tow si atel Self-
Orli ta the must pima. it est laSsistes a and
lawyers. TCv - t• tier leo vete.
worth, •ishe the 111 1stemat (writel aud ate
cured an ael yne. wee i•re !dent 1..luesilts.
tieneral bray. hoot tit tint carefully pre-
Invest his apteett 11,1 Mr. Iducolii, arid the
Philadelphin (Press says P. ran .emetleng
like tbis:
Piteemzyr: It II Willi great ree
lus..tatcy.• tbast-sa•-tatewle-upo.,4 no ltsts
morning. We ativrcr at* the awful r••
spousibilitiee am! p •rp'ex.t.sta of your !
sitione stud do not (mete: that the  rely • ifs
of the Nation is es you.* battle But. Mr.
President, the peotir, et the great, loyal
No. th ate at you.' aeir, end they ere
praying, sir, that your ate may he sparest-
and that you may to giv)ei att•eneth 10
carry teis wat.- thromati saceettf et
issue."
Mr. Lincoln listened to (tonere! Lettere.
worth a .th *OW, impatient...3 until he
reached this point, end then Interrupted
him whit:
'I assure you, my tsar sir. that It Isn't
the war or the army that is a orrv lag the
life out of me; it is the Syracuse pose.
only.° that it killing in. awake nights." .
General Leavenworth did not finish his
speech. T.io delegation presented their
case in the briefest manner, anit
felt more comfortable when they reached
fur some time webout et. t• • neee..4. 
ehje ,
bet., ;.„ iet„, me; 
eteta.,_ l'erinsyltrwila avenue than thoy diet L
a the
te*"".7", t"rad., a.'"": ‘hanie'. a'"n,1 a': presence of the l'rra.ileitL
inaisted bili rd. attrintit atilt • A Milkman's. itewelt-4e.
since it •a I. le ,,.• a neu turn
ed his i --A -Elufhecere ilk men- weare-a• Weirsl-theee
14.,...ellamiaLee-of A: e • h.-tees-he is long 
hand Ie it at ; ;.; let ; ate! eon. rent piece as a w at ..•.1 charm.
 and givoi
this reason: 'liver a year aeo 1 took thus
etructed two I:1,es irou a hods able* coal eat then leaut.fully gold
• got .1 deal .4 ..••••••••.• ao,1 failed to work
,
The same 1,...,1011.1 • • • ....ern •,1 thee. 
at. Plated, •I a lite-dollar n.e.1 pier*, in toy.
intent of a tell. A• rock ausI ilt4t1Set,S1 the
tempts that he lett n. .1 iteterty. but he
asieSeiJi7-1 Trine, .Tai,  ago be 
!rata lack to W   VI- 110
Nave up hi. his: new of stenieletat ing anti I 
passel it on mia, l!ut sh • re:fused to make
.1.`v.,11. alt. 'gel her it g"'"• S" fast"c't it to t"Y "atc111
ea the a'snegi' ?dew Mint of -1"
1 I .. r
milk. But now gym,'" dav I Make her
this time 1.4. vitt ii• it Even.% going
front tl. e ,s, 0„ hers, 
ex„ gime! one- fearl it e'er, and sine • week
I credo her a it I 0 see .art h the amount
peeled to rereive aproingisoot 
of
 of  leo millebel. When the sum total
staiithig fdriker ci•ee :t is elleTiiiKe
have pure mak ono.. more, an 1 not mitt'
then. She knews tie nett; los witt••red,
1 sit whentver she shows an inclinat ,on to
rightylve Da. Malarial Vor rime of Headache,_4
erienpation and Indiamethen try KimArlc.
of tile iiiitietterv cotten.dr.1
lin% it.g the mustache shaved . It. Death
1..t  le, terrors, le obablv , 1..1 t, oiilig itil•ii
W11 . 0111 I tk.:1111I:tIlly 0114.11
rifle:, sill a Ill iving likriy ignore ti eat
It not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for CorteumptIon I would
ha vtdieil- °Mu Was given
up by doctors. Am. now Iii beet o
f
health." Try It. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
"Physieal endurance Is lamely teental."
said the duet- t. a Chicago !Ursa re-
porter.
Every batty apple telel the paradoxt
vetheut know am: what the speak.,- st
driving ett.
"It isn't the big man who can endure
She most," be continued.
All the semi mei aasentel and all the
hie men ei.ortettee.
-1 ant led to make these reamers,* said
be. 'by the feet that I have received •
letter from a friend of mine who is now
at,r,,,„t, in e ite.h he describes lb. stir.
levers of a wrecked Steatite', sank by col-
lision iu•ths British t•hannel. lie ••••v*
that, to his surerise, they Wer, tint tu.,. of
the grealed stressztli rind s•xe, hut %ens
many of them slemler and far from tee
butt. Ilu nays hurt the was particularly
striking in the ease. of those men al
has! d been .•  to ft rat about for bourn
in the iev a•tor w it't nothilig hut • life
preserver, a bit of .141) I t heir matt en.
*go,.     Clam Iron. .41row  wing_ I It
a as tier elutes which kept
thsiti alive, ottet tell by looking at
• 111/111 whether Ito ran stand the strat a of
exposure, .1i...ea, Or inj try. It is largely
In hi• mind."
sie•al eml.tra3.e may tie • matter
of experience." sari he. "It is not sone
derful that set I,,-'n *ref iv where well
men pert •h in en.,'. Of disasters on SOS or
lend. These elm hay.. *utfered front sick-
noss gain a pato-le.. Viet numbs well be
their eitiesetem alten-tmay_ _are_  phseed.
circunistane es of haelsitip and danger.
They know what it is to •titfer oval will
not give me for thte have 1..arned some-
thing of the ultininte presilehties of hte
man endurance ()I the other ham', a man
who has nov,,r experimea.1 sueb physical
afflict...I as COM is trout, ri "'Aileen might
well t' 'list'., that their suit triads, when
tossed about by icy Waves, paa.ed the
limit of hotline endurance. They would
give mentally It ifore the,' sere con-
goon,' ten? sreal ty."
"Yrtp think, then, it it largely • matter
.*It may be • matter of inheritance,'" Ke
repl:mt. "Yo •t can t.ei. 21 great .4,1'1 about
a ttien*s iseleer Or re t stanee. if you know
hi. anve•ktry. 1.• a p.o...1 test. It
is a tine thing for a ulna to have the
pee or of a loitediv atteeitrV behind
_t_niett • • it .1.111 1 KM_ 
fortliat ion • ; p1,4*,111'0 tit StItoinek 1
from niv untie:its. It Twee in • te a k nowt-
edge of the fore.. that will light with me
"mailed iltNitnsi:s. 1 1111:".• t•ti atiptits ill
with teteumoit:a at this ttttt eon. t, and one
or them will lit•d,(11,1s- live while the
other is 11.•40-et. 41i, 'I h •t• wee, egnany
ItesIth-3' before the at' 11....1-• to all appear.
antes, anl 1 do not I. • ley.. that one is
mare aertatelF a ek of Cie .1 son.s itself
than the other hitt t t•• r • :s a .1.1Tertines
In their vital es .4 them will en-
dure to the very' !rod of v. hi e% his tealy. is
capable: the rther wil yreld the battle
hefore lie is enn.tu•re.l."
"It thrre Way th'ik in a man
that determines his irtWor 4.: ril,lurlince?"
"There it a .1 ffe••••••••• in the arteries
that can he seen. man a hose arteries
aro in good condition ertn, ts. rule, en-
dure much titer, tlea. ente wee Kas
gun to ws•nr t 't pee 'of Is organ-
ism. Yoill t •11 11111 , o'• ag liv the
family Itiete t••• 'roe •ri r•!kler at
thirty than other* tit f.,r3; awl if a man
,h2-1:s0"C,1,1:17, el'aorPdr a
surg real- operation, - eea t •IdTerenc-e
very plain!: 1.3 oi • .• • war. Some
nen It t.•• .Ino n 1 I., and
would vet whi1.. • • euald (lie of
'held ...mid,"
"A twin once t.. me." ...whined
the d•e•to-, *et off ion of the
larynx. I rItiltl:tt • I I. III cm:A.11111V, and
with the ierr..at •:t d 1,-, fer the great
neec  le in his 1,014 
einifn..,•.1 on • in 1 s!..11 13 the net io/n of
his lun 4.. citni • f.. th.• .nclusion-
aftererard .1.•., n t., I• • l• IS•et.-s-t hat the
man e as .i.:7•ret fr•nn rternoaig
of the :Meet t, ,•• h t. t in ev•.r.y-
day. tang tia.:.• no al. a net:1,w.
g of lb.' poem ere 7n- that --Eneatity. lie
Was net et int meltate death,
but couid net lite ii'', 'I nude.' sornethin4
Wets done for 1 I decatel that ha
lungs must have •', and after securing
that. I c• see what ntight be done f.,r
II,,' Imre( ef la,w trttib'e. It .3:
lotifoore Ili.* ttolV of et1,01,e, and I .1 .-
terni:neil up ...t tra• w the .• .••
tine, ,•1 roolootlitt 1:03 the 44 itt.lp,p4. r
the a•Inais.i,..1 of ni-. The patient c, • •
twitted to tie. op, stem 11'1,1 was rem, I
to the hosvital sera •ary, whenn it as
pert', rtu•••I te•Ifeetioe if a
(eventide as at once
greatly releet• I, al. I • t •I I hat he felt very
well. Thi I ti as 'at a Menday after:mete
•The next his te••••ri• ityreatten na3 fa-
vorable •tel Weitteelay equally so. I
,ow hit.. 11.- of 0 ••11 and hr. was feel.
11114 grontIV 1,1 r. .A .in g down ,ktairi
from th.• WM' 11 , It eh 1,e wa•
III 111.• .11...1itiii t•- . • . 0:nits and Nit. to. to
Ism of the mete. 11 • vie_Lellethe man. n I
Few innict.e, apolte to mato', • r
doctor at,.' al e. • taw t .e attent. I. • 'i
It • 1,111(...• • A:,..
t11111...1 Ms Is 11,,• T••11•,• 111
the gr,•atint. ta:te and I restem•lel at
once. I foued the atient steak net
ghastly tele. Ill' n s. • rifts low: he a as
dying. In a f•-a- ••;inietes 1... was .1,1 I,
ti -it (Olen .:n1 .•.to,..) I was great .
puzalet1 to dee., 01 I hail not in II,
least antle;1 /IC •. I l "1 +Oita. Tho cot.. r
a,,,, !, a3tozt 411,1. a' I
We td•t• •1 • I ••• e •ful teed-nowt
exatiatinti I s' • loo le, awl reve41 I
no 11911,0 1,1 d • • I. • .4 •:/t11.1 t!IC• I ---
wet ell or • f• • 1-4.1 •• 1.1 perform ti,
funct.olo.  • :,e, _w asea
tory. en I en • ill t”rtilrett., mere
can•fully tee .1,•.• • I .nt the ...midi-
(1.41 ,4 ..! wit jytrut to
tlIP V Att ..! h • • l• • • man wh lin•I
looked nt ie. it 'tor the decree
bnftt g•••te '1k • • 'oil "I must
pretty had , I, e L. .hi'-turs gall up.
me in an I •,.1 Gen at one, ene
apse.
him. Th. ..• • , r • split:tat:on for •
it than ti ,it 1,,t ; lv.en killed by I
tho •it !LC i. • 51 't I le, lie
le•el fr ••. • t., beele"
Mart of t.aakteen Lsts'eleseed sal SWIM.
tel 11•Isrsirlaas ochi Iseitusecas.
ALL Clta010C DIMASCIII A SPECIALTY. -
rat knee trettet here ..r at ths Sr hetes. Many
teem.' at heat •, it...merit emits.p..atietwe, ita
auteserielly as it: 6.41. in 1..1.1.44. t'orhe Ned
ice us. or fend tea tents In Astute toe nile
" bles•lide Outale-awalt,” a Illelt WIIts all i
4:44.ularei ....A..itiztaark:..Wd..„. ttiximiar 0 litLetakice.00,lillr
1
For " 11.11-114•11." " risii-drnen," detillttnted
Ok:te.sol t•AWIN.NW. ni1111;n•-twsearnetr -ins, h
olio•-
!,:i
lh'rilt.ii .:::11. 14. l'..10. si.,., it .5,1! lit hid I liraduilri...1411,:
:,:h1,11.,,,,!. 1.,..1:1; tLi Yi*tit*Itlrit:14::.;:i . • 4):;1) 'I: ' l" I .at rt v.wl rk!'.1 %
r ili,..,* In erw
. ,...! iznIt 7 .1, 1,17.1 'I4'.! '''''' ''41- .,,,,,i1...,, i.i,,,,•1:; 1•tritiossiiIi.l.S1.1r6rto%
lent .t i it • lunt afford st .1 hum. expert. Lio•
WiLloolnig ri monk* for their lion'. slid
Or. Pierce's Faiorke Presoripbee'
tho r•wilt of this t•n.t eperientee Tor
titter's -al cougeelloeu. Issflaustaicolon
and eleerailous it I. it heerifte. it
'a* ,11.1itetr°11.1.11.11 .111 Int rine, ir•ntr
and won hie. and listrurt v., .w and ate mill
In the *tells ity.itein. It C11111 a. kit' *a ot
stiontaelt, talon, bi,tttttiw, with hate,
n• rtient profs:ration. extutiet I..n. de betty and
seeelto cot, iti eit ar W's. l'At Proecelge
lion ha wit.l by tit tag•tres sm.sT ou.r tewititit
liwu-Wrilptittr teemed bottle.
PRICE $1.00,
p,„4 1,. cs•nis in stamps tie. lir. Ph'iree's. large
Troullu, on Dia.-Jaen t'......11 bn
II tiwr- oc...osl.. Addis .1t1.1.'e 
1.1,





























. I he ailed • few swaths Wore oardierm an
o se book "To 111WilInt••," mailed free
stet erste o neatevesea a.., Atlanta, Is
NEVER fAti.5 TO CURL
511AUtS (W5 RK0k4151.t
i:ki0 At.. DISEASES Of
• NV k\k'. BEAST
'MAT CAM EL REA( !it:-.3 By AtI
;,•NikC.1/4\' i(g 3;
SO cLii`is APplEREo-atE
17.Till°P/AK et Lt:fTEEDolif-Tro,TO ‘1.41,-
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tpa13? (tA ROOT 1'1E1).6‘n„,, “0* lj r I I %-
fiFt.11  NASWILLETEW-
!ace lial•dias
1111i:41,11z •I. met • of /1/ form
the td.j -ti if a ta a lineal. ent•.nt.
Clerk,. of MI:an, it. I... of the
patentee. Ile• t.roIst• b.r ma-
dieter.- etto form *.ir t • brick and
bold I:.•,• ••. • Pre made
wale, -V I I ta•-. These
n301.1. an I I /..;•1 s their
weight Is . • Of that of
hollow • • ,t'- get
dam:
-
W' Blood Remedy guaren- ,
Blood Elitir is the only
teed. It is a positive cure for l'Icers, Erup•
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purities the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains, We guarantee it. I
II. P. Garner, 4Ippkinikville, Ky.
it tmepitai; Lendoe, reessidely",,
was received the body Of a dttintartr
WIlii`li Was very much bloated. It weal
toun I that when punctured and a light- re.ru•na, stae-som ao, I Ls ett.p t • tiro
ed match applied to the gas whleh es-
St Wh•dessie au I Kelsoi liy
taped It burned with the ordinary flame ii• 
H. GARNER, ilorkintiville, K They have not only tha largest and finost assortment that can be found
of totrburetted hydrogen. As many as a bat sell at lower prices for the 8aM9 quality of instruments than
dozen of these flames were burning at 
ilti f 
the same time.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgital Institute
wir
ttfit - LIT Aid. tint t.t.a•fa
EIERUIEN
Thie tror,dretotalv haat no is:will in blind
ing up the detfichite, .tehet. a,ln Kirin
one to *Lc arious ontsins, in ...quails!
It..' 7:1- 'Anti .n enel ttaally and instant'
emm-leg pain anywhere, It does n
•lianito ney to- Its rharaeterbates
13.tra 1 way.. ar, sr nettle:1y, whethe
let intliseintatten Itiseit•s• th
sing*, Aildtaf•Vot. IloWel•
.ertas. Ilrain iguactea, it le
oatIte Feeler. t Chronic, ("starlit
°animist len. mitlari••,(• hill. and lever
itright•• Disen.e. tes, Neural
ind alt -ir 1,1 t acne,
!T. N. III,: A.
uth•rrit ,"s• to. 3 iss,rom I lironi
'ata.1 h. 1 !. • yk: Ito thplung3 int
'onsa -••• the brat rhysii
latm fr...a crud here, atfeed
Cr (5,'.. -' ii f months, awl
It,' 1 a .1 Fetn -ry. I :41..akeimr, ae,
: III °TAT 1 Inilnlelliat4.1)
'us: in r 1 1 31 or Pe-ru-na, en,
p it. Shots as eel;
•••er r I nee"T.S. tlItElt1.1 N
:NOW. Ken-Ank. la
Ti r. "Vet lirr.ftert-
ogielemee" • f II ". 1 f i ' f•Yt(
11,11 t "
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
Tiles': =tele i•- ••tori
Bong %el %dor,
st
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